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The University of Dayton 
RESEARCHERS DISCOVER BROKEN BONES HEAL BETTER 
WHEN CERAMIC IMPLANT RELEASES DRUGS SLOWLY 
N euJS Release 
Sept. 11, 1992 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
DAYTON, Ohio-- Tests on laboratory rats show that broken bones heal faster when a 
small ceramic capsule that slowly releases a steroid .is surgically implanted. 
Researchers at the University of Dayton have developed a time-released ceramic drug 
delivery system made of calcium phosphate that will slowly dispense drugs into the body over 
a predetermined period of time. Results from an experimental study with aged rats to 
determine the effect of testosterone on bone healing will be presented at the Eighth Annual 
Scientific Session of the Academy of Surgical Research on Sept. 21 in St. Charles, Ill. The 
study is published in the July-September Journal of Investigative Surgery. 
"In rats we've discovered that if you put a small amount of testosterone in a ceramic 
capsule that's implanted in the animal's body next to the fracture, the bone will heal faster. 
There's no change in the blood chemistry, hematology, white blood cells and organ weights, 
which means that no other parts of the body are affected by the drug," said Praphulla K. 
Bajpai, a University of Dayton biology professor who performed the study with graduate 
student Davilyn Parker. "This research could have implications for people suffering from 
osteoporosis." 
The ceramic capsule, a centimeter in length, is naturally absorbed by the body. "The 
beauty of the system is that calcium phosphates are abundantly present in the body and thus 
do not pose a threat," Bajpai said. "They degrade and are absorbed after a period of time in 
the body." 
Bajpai and his co-workers have used the ceramic implants to deliver insulin, aspirin, 
steroids and the AIDS treatment drug AZf to rats. 
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For interviews, contact P.K. Bajpai at (513) 229-3029 or 229-2135. He can be reached at 
(708) 584-6300 in St. Charles, Ill., between Sept. 19-22. 
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